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ABST1ACT

?ilaaentary wires of Sb3Sn have been irradiated with fission-reactor, 14.3-MeV, and
d-3c neutron* and Che changes in critical properties acaaured. The changes observed
scale reasonably veil wi:h che calculated daauge energies for the irradiations. A
critical dose for operation of these conductors in fusion-signet applications is de-
cenined Co be 0.19 eV/atoa daaage energy or 0.0019 dpa.

INTRODUCTION

Since the superconducting aagnccs used in aag-
necic-confineaeat fusion devices sust operate
in an energetic-neutron environaent, Che
changes in che superconductor's physical prop-
erties to neutron, daaagc have been of soae in-
terest. For high-field applications (above Che
fields where SbTi is t candidate; i . e . , above
-"7 T) che A15 materials hold che greatest proa-
ise at present, with Sb35n the aott promising.
Considerable work has been perforated using low
ceaperacure. vooa ceaperature, aod at reactor-
aabi^nt-ceiperature neutron irradiation* w-ith
studies of *he changes in properties that re-
sult ind the annealing/recovery behavior
iavestigaced.

eliuB-Ciapiirafjre irradiations at low
eej (2 x 1018 n/ea-, i > 0.1 MeV), mm

"or heliu
flueneej (2 x lO-1" n/ea-, i > 0.1 MeVJ, aono-
tonic reduction of TQ uith fluence is observed
cootensurate with a linear increase is the nor-
sai-state re s i s t i v i r / . 2 Annealing at 600 X re-
sults in partial recovery of both properties.
The behavior of the critical current IQ, how-
ever, is :o effect an increase for applied
fields greater than -'7 T, the relative increase
being greater for the higher applied fields.
This increase evidenced a aaxisua at fluencts
as 0.5 x 10-8 a/C B2 (E > o.l MeV) and there-
after a aoootsnic decrease in the critical cur-
rent with fluence was seen. Asnealiag to roon
caperat-j;:c produced further decreases in Che
high-fielc Masureoents at the critical current
indicating that recovery predominantly of che
increases produced by the irradiation was seen.
This recovery increased with field in Che laac
way the increase of Ic with fluence did.

At .- 10 i9 n/ca2 IQ is less than the ?iveirra-
iiacioo vilut at all f ields. This is che deaar-
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Tig. 1. The reduced critical Ceaperature
(aidpoint of resis'tive transition) and
Che reduced critical current iaeasurcd
at 10 T) are plotted as a function of
aeutron fluence (HFBS). The open cir-
cles and dashed curve are associated
vith the right ordinate, the close cir-
cle and loiid curve with :he lefc ordi-
nate. The curves are drawn as guides
for che eye only.

cation fluence between che low-fluence regiac
where !{; is enhanced at high fields, and the
high-flucace regiae where I.; is degraded below
the initial values for ill fields. Figure 1
suaaarizes this behavior of both Ic and "c as
a function oc flujnee far single-core Sb^Sa
irradiaccd at the High Flux 3eaa Seactor
(HFBR). The low-fluence regiae of Ig
(increasing Ig) and the high-flucnce one
(decreasing IQ) are clearly evident^with Ic
(irrad.) < Ic0 it about ..- 10-' n/ca' CS > 0.11

*This research was performed under the auspices of the U.S. Department
of Energy under Contract No. DE-ACO2-76CHOOO16.



MeV). Th< correlation of this behavior with
that of ehc resist ivity argues that the I j in-
creases with fluence arc brought about through
i n e n i H i in ehc upper crit ical field 0^2 which
is a linear function of the normal-state
resist ivity.^ The decreases in Tg arc at-
tributed to the decreased order in the damaged
Sl>3Sn latt ice . Neutron irradiation at reactor
ambient temperature demonstrated that Tg de-
grades with fluence to Che degree that at 1.4
s 1020 n/ea2 (E > 0.11 MeV), I c f 3 I , down
from 18 X.'*

There have been very few irradiations of NbiSn
with high-energy neutrons (defined here as from
sources that give neutron energies that are
greater than chose typical of fission reac-
tors). A previous report on lowvr-fluence 14-
MeV-neutron results on soot of the saac
seaples3'* reported 00 here shewed IQ, TQ, and
H<;2 behavior with fluencc similar to the re-
sulcs froa the reactor irradiations. 37 com-
paring changes in IQ of identical speciaans
irradiated at the 3F3B at Brookhaven and the
Rotating Target Mautron Source (ENS) at
Liveraore, a damage-energy cross section for
14-MeV neutrons was experimentally determined
for N03S11 of 2p: 313.TJ$ b iteV. in reasonable
agreeaect with theoretically predicted results.

It now appears that this earlier agreement vas
fortuitous. A recent careful determination of
the flux and spectna in the Hx3R reveal that
earlier estimates (based on calculated flux and
spectrum) were substantially in error. The
flux above i MeV was found to be 1 / 3 previous
estimates while that below 1 MeV was sore than
t factor of three larger. This underscores the
need for careful dosiactry in asking absolute
coaparisoas or neutron daaagc from different
sources.

The physical properties associated with changes
in superconducting behavior in AL5 coaponents
(r.oraal-state resistivity and the degree of
order) have been observed to scale with damage
energy in other aetals and alloys when fission
and fusion neutron irradiations are compared.
The change in resistivity of pure metals7"10

and the change in order of CuiAu11 both scale
with daaagc energy in fission-fusion coapari-
sons and we expect such a correlation in NbjSn.

Although i t is projected that :he scucran spec-
trum at the aajnec position (in a Tokeaak. for
instance) will be loaewhat softer than a f i s -
sion spectrua with a m s i ! component of high-
energy neutrons, the existence of "hoc spots,"
or regions where the shielding i s not as effec-
tive as the average, will make for an enhanced
flux of the higher-energy neutron component.
The problem of these hot spots has been pointed
out by several authorst and the consequences
sf enhanced fluence above projected l i fc t iae-
of-tae-reaetar estiaates and a harder spectrum
present are of concern in the zaxeriais af-
fected. This is especially true for

where end-of-reactor-life estiaates of
a/cm2 total fluence do not pose any problems
with the critical-properties' degradation, but
--/ part of the magnet that receives a factor

of ten higher fluence, with the attendant ampli-
fication of daaagc energy due to a higher-
energy spcctruB, will suffer severe degradation
of properties. The "weak link." nature of the
aagnet conductor then makes the operation of
the aagnet dependent upon the damage at the
worst spot of the aagnet. A quantitative knowl-
edge of the daaage-energy cross sections of
hijh-ensrg7 neutrons in these materials and the
direct consequences of high-energy-neutron
damage on their cricical properties ire essen-
t ia l co the projected util ization of these aate-
rials in confinement aagnets. Measurements of
critical-properties' changes of SbjSn following
irradiations at the HTSR, &TMS, and che UC-
Davis d-3c neutron source are reported to heip
provide this information.

EXPERIMENTAL

All of the specimens reported on here were aade
at Srookhavcn Sational Laboratory by the
"bronze process."'3 They consist of 19-core
aultifilamentary Mb3Sn and single-filament
llbjSn wires. The diameter of the total wire
conductors was 0.036 cm. Speciacns typically
2.5 ca in length were cut from longer wire
after the heat treatment to produce the AI5
layer, specimens from the saae batches were
used in all three irradiations rcporced here.
Measureaents of Ig were performed xainiy at the
Francis 3icter National Magnet Laboratory using
transverse aagnctic fields up to ZZ.3 T, but
with 301t measurements only :o 19 T. The ~c'*
were measured by the resistive technique (4-
probc).

Irradiations at the 3FBI were perforacd in hole
715 which has a flux of 1.3 x 101* n/ea2 sec
for t > 1 MeV and 5.6 x 10 1 4 a/ea- sec for 1 >
0.11 MeV. All HFBK fluences rt^orttd here are
in terms of the flux for S > 0.11 heV. The
STBR speciaens were irradiated in sealed quartz
tubes filled with helium gas. The temperature
of the speciaens is estimated to be -*00 -s dur-
ing irradiation. Far the irradiations at RTNS
the speciaens were placed side by side is aluni-
ntsa foil forming a package '"2.5 ca long x O.S
ca «ide and irradiated in air. The teapcracure
of irradiation was room icaperaturt. A liaiiar
procedure was eaplcyed far chc speciaea set for
the i-Je (30 MeV d) neucron irradiation at UC-
Davis with the exception that :he speciaens
were encased additionally in Kapcon so that the
beam position and profile on the speciaeas
could be determined.

Seutron flucnce it ths SINS was deteraiaed from
the ?3Xbl.i,za;"«*(, -faction using a cross sec-
tion at 463 mb.''4 Siobiua foils i a is diame-
ter by 0.025 am thick were placed on both the
frost and back of the superconductor wire
packet Z3 deteraine fluences.



At the UC-Davia cyclotron the l o w and aedlua-
fluence l u p l t i were irradiated at poaitioaa
for which the flux and jpectra had been pre-
vioualy d e t e r a i n e d . " The higheet-fluence san-
plea were part of a mul t ip le - fo i l stack from
which the spectrum vaa determined in a source-
characterizat ion exper ioent . 1 ' For both RTHS
and Che d-Be source the fluencea are averages
over a 6 - » - d i a a c t e r Coil at the plane of the
wires . Individual wires could see fluences '
d i f fer ing froa chis average value by ±13" at
XTHS and ±301 at the cyclotron.

RESULTS AND DISCUSSION

A. XTNS Irradiat ions

The irradiat ion of the Nb3Sn 19-core wires at
the STNS began in 1973. Measurements of I j to
4 T were made on specimens irradiated to
flu«incea of 1 x 10*8 n/cm2. Reductions of I c

were seen at low f i e lds with a s l ight increase
observed at 4 T.6 Measurements at higher
f i e l d s including r e s u l t s for the specimens
reirradiated to 2 and 3 x 10 1 8 a/cm2 are pre-
sented in Fig . 2 . Sere, and in the other
f igures , l ines are drawn through the data
points only as guides for the eye. For reactor
irradiat ion flueaces below 5 x 10 1 8 a/cm2 (£ >
0.11 MeV), T.Q above ft T i s increased because
H<;2 i3 increased. Here we see that th is i s
true for the 1 i 10** n/ca2 fluence, but for
the higher fluences I<; (and H^j) fa l la below
the v irg in value at a l l f i e ld* . These data cor-
respond to continued irradiation of the speci -
aens for which data were presented in ref. 6.
S i a i l a r data have been taken for s ingle-core
Nb5 wires and are included in the analys i s .

B. d-3e Neutron Irradiations

roaparisoa irradiat ions have a l to been carried
out using the UC-Davia d-3e (30-MeV-d) neutron
source. Eesults of measurements of IQ follow-
ing three fluences of d-Se neutron irradiation
are shown in ? i g . 3 . For the lowest fluence,
1.4 x i o " a/car, there i s e s s e n t i a l l y no
change. For 7.0 x l f l " n /ca 2 , increases ia IQ
at high f i e ld are obacrved along with a sotae-
whac larger decreaac in Tc and a substantial in -
creaae in H^- *""• data for th i s fluence are
for c i ther specimen, 1-3 or 1-4, as the scatter
between the tvo sets was neg l ig ib l e . (These
two speciacna were adjacent in the sample pack-
age so that flax differences should be at a
a in i sua . ) The ni£hesc-f luence i!ata alaost du-
p l i ca te the aedium dose values . At f i r s t
jlance one aight conclude that the fluences
were i d e n t i c a l . The crossover to decreasing be-
havior at the low f i e lds for the higher nominal
f luence, and che substantial ly larger decreases
in Tc argue, however, that becween the medium
and high f luenees , the h igh- f ie ld '.c ha* in-
creased to a maximum value and has decreased
back to a l eve l comparable to that of the ae—
dium fluence r e s u l t . The difference i s in the
der ivat ive of the d l j / d * where * i s the

aoi 164 6 S 10 i2 I'

Fig. 2. The crit ical current of 19-core
is plotted vs. applied field up to 16
T as a function of fluence up to 3 x
1018 n/ca- (14 MeV). The 1 x '.0*8
n/ca2 flueace shows a slight enhance-
ment of tc at high f ie lds , whereas che
cvo higher fluences exhibit decreases
below chc unirradiated values.

fluence: positive for low and aedium fluence;
negative for the high fluence. In chis regard
cbe result* of chc d-3c irradiation are qual-
i tat ively similar to chat of the !4-MeV and
HFBR neutron irradiation*.

C. Damage-Energy and Critical Dos>: Analysis

In a previous sCudy of chc changes in cr i t ical
properties of NbnSo by "Hi neutrons* we de-
rived a value of chc dcoage-energy cross sec-
Cion of 3t3*|2 b k.eV based :n irradiatioas Co
a fluence of 2 x 1018 n/ca2. This determina-
tion was based on comparing decreases in Tc

with fluence for samples irradiates at che HFBR
and SXlfS. The Tc data were used because ic was
believed to be the most reliable. Further,
both Tc changes and damage energy can be re-
lated to radiation-induced disorder, and the
observed property changes are not xulcivalued
tt ia chc case with I c . Subsequently, we have
obtained more data and pushed the irradiations
to higher flucoca, and have obtained a aore-
accurate characterization of the HFBR flux and
spectrum 17
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Fig. 3. The crit ical current of single-core
Nî Sn i t plotted vs. applied field to
20 t for 3 fluenc<* of d-S« neutrons.
The increases observed argue chat the
speciaens are in che lov-fluesce re-
jiae for these nominal doses.

figure 4 shows the reduced TQ vs. fluence re-
sults for both the 19-eore and single-core
Nb-Sn for 3FBR irradiations (solid circles) .
The apen data points are for values of Tc/~CO
cor the various 54-MeV-neutron fluencca plotted
for equivalent HTBR fluenccs calculated using
the ratio of che damafe-enerjv cross sections
(the relative cross sections of Table I ) . The
calculation* is Table I were obtained using the
code developed by Lcgan and Russell'^ which was
modified to use Parkin and Coulter's-" binary
aamage functions. Meutron cross sections were
then taken froa the S8DL (1978) f i l e . 2 0 3y
multiplying Che high-energy fluances by che rel-
ative damage-energy cross sections given in

- "os l -

." •MF9R(E>0.il M«V)
i- = 3TNS !I4.8 MeV)
L 7 3O-MeVa-3t

IO'a 10*

(HF8R) FLUENCE (n/emJ, E>O.II MtV)

Fig. 4. The reduced Tc's (midpoint) of sin-
gle-core and 19-core HbjSn vires are
plotted as a function of neutron
fluence (HFJR). The curves are not
fitted but drawn by eye. Seduced Tg
vaiucs for KINS fluence• are plotted
for equivalent HFSR flu<nces based
upon daaage-energy cross-seccion
ratios ef the tvo spectra. Horizontal
error bars represent fluence uncer-
tainties.

Table Z u« obtain the da
fluesces.

age-equivalent HF31

As the figure shows, th". rsductions in Tj with
neutron fluence are sosMwhat greater chaa
expected for the 19-core specimens. The sin-
jle-core vires, on the otber hand, exhibit 7Q
changes that are consistent with the disorder
induced scaling with the dauge energy. Al-
though the TQ changes are small, the sane
scaling nib daaagc energy is exhibited by the
d-3e acutron irradiations also. The anoma-
lously large reductions of Tg Cor the 14-MeV-
aeutron irradiated 19-core vires suggest that
in those wires the dasagc-eaergy scaling under-
estimates the disorder produced. This inconsis-

Table age 2aerj7 Cross Sections for 5

Spectrum Max. ?luence
Relative Damage

Energy Cross lection

fflTSR (E > 0.11 McV)

KTSS (14.3 MeV)

d-3e(l) (30 McV)

d-Be(2) (30 MeV)

d-8e(3) (30 MeV)

6.7 x lO1'

3.0 x 10 i 8

1.4 x 10 i 7

7.0 x 10 i 7

11.3 x 1017

43

247

179

167

147

1.30

5.74

4.16

3.3a

3.42



tency between the cwo type* of speciaen is
puzzling at present• It is hoped that with
higher-fluence results, this problea can be
solved.

The variation ia derived damage-energy croa*
sections reflects two iaportant factors. First
are the experiaental uncertain ties introduced
by che irradiation procedures. The KINS source
has flux gradient chat are largo over the M a -
ple gauge length which coabine vith che v*ak-
link nature of che superconductor to cause
errors in property change vs. flufince data.
The second factor is che effect of stress as re-
flected by che difference between the 19 core
and siagle core data. Assuaing that t-w* cwo
data jecs ritpresenc :wo excreae (19 core, low
stress; single core, high stress) of the actual
stress status in a aagnet due to fabrication
and magnetic stresses, che response of a real
aagnec conductor will include behavior spaaning
both sets of data with the aott responsive re-
gion (fluenee and stress) being che weak link.

For che engineering application in fusion sag-
necs, » aaxisua peraissiblc dose or critical
dose is needed -o aid in aagnec design. It
seeas appropriate co define the critical dose
Ac as the :luence it which the change in Ic is
zero at an applied field of 10 T (dlc(IO T) -
0':. being chat che naxiaua field at the conduc-
tor in che £TF is 11.4 T. This point occurs
afcer lj has increased and degradation of the
superconductor has scarced (che point where lr
is J aaxiaus). Using che HFBS results ig J"
i.i x 10 l s a/ca2 IE > .11 MeV). Table II shows
the corresponding ii-MeV fluenee, HFBS fluecce
for Z > 0.11 MeV, and chc daaage energy and dyia
levels. The reduccion in T5 is about 4S.
There are large uncertainties ia the value of
in i* it applies co 3 fusion reactor aagnec
apec:run due to che factors discussed for de-
cersining ihe daaagc-energy or the equivalent
dose for equal property change, and the face
chat che daca were obtained for irradiacions ac
400 K not 4 :<. These uncertainties are not
expected :o be aore than a faccor of cwo but
are quite large where chc iaplicacionj of this
error is factored iato aagnec-design paraa-
•cers.

Table II. Critical 2oie for Mb33n .iljClO T)"0;

Spectrua Fluenee

HFSR (S > 0.11 MeV) 4 .4 x 10 1 8 a / ea -

SSSS 7.5 i : . 5 x 1Q17 a /ca-

Daaajt Snergy 0.19 eV/acoa

dpt 0 .0019

CONCLUSIONS

(a) Changes in critical current and crit ical
caaperature in irradiated Sb3Sn scale with
daaage energy for fission-reactor, 14.8-MeV,
and d-Be (30 M«V d) neutron daaage.

(b) k crit ical dote for irreversible reduction
of critical currents in MbjSn i s deterained to
b* 0.19 eV/aCoa daaage energy or 0.0019 dpa.

(e) 14.8-H*7-aeutron daaage appears to be
greater in aultifilaaentary Nb3Sn Chan in sin-
gle-core wires, and exceeds Tg degradations
predicted by scalitg based upon daaage-energy
analysis. This aspect needs further scrutiny.
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